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“A most timely and provocative collection of studies... Challenging much conventional wisdom, this volume insightfully argues that EU enlargement eastward provides new opportunities for an overall rethinking of environmental policies and issues. Highly recommended to all those interested in the future of united Europe.”
--Vladimir Tismaneanu, University of Maryland, College Park

“As much as EU Enlargement and the Environment depicts accession as a prime motivator for environmental reforms in CEE, it raises key questions about CEE countries’ capacities to make the transition to an ‘era of implementation’ and, indeed, whether successful implementation of EU norms equates with a clean and healthy environment for CEE and Europe as a whole.”
--Matthew R. Auer, Indiana University

EU Enlargement and the Environment focuses attention on key environmental and institutional changes associated with eastern expansion of the European Union, assessing and challenging prevailing views about the outcomes and processes of this historic development. Looking at four central themes -- capacity changes and limitations, the EU’s mixed messages and conflicting priorities, non-state actor roles and developments, and the exchange of ideas and information – the volume shows that enlargement will change the EU, not just make it bigger, and that EU officials and programs are improving aspects of environmental policy in CEE countries even as they are making others less sustainable.
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